
ADVr-M,I :TIRING RATES.
For standing lillythilr per square, (40 words,)

every day:
-

''`..
One aneerton $ so Ile month 3 6,00Two insintions .. 1, Tore months 9,00
Three iftertiona.. 1, Three.moriths ... 11,00FourAsertiona 1,50 Four nkapths 13,00
FivgiMsertiona.... 1,75 Five =laths . 14,00Eveek 2,00 Sirmonths 15,00

weeks 3,50 One year . 4 25,00
weeks. 5,00

Orreiguarechangeable ones a Week 1 year 830,00ftzipAIL.,-srpf:3.-r,
,

Single subilegptlons by mail, 38,00 peryear, pay-
( ble in advartge:

Delivered irr the city, at 18 cents per week,
payable to carriers.

WEEKLY POST.
Single subscriptions 31,50
Five copies, each 1,40
Ten copies, each.... 1,30
Twenty copies, each, (and one togetter up,) 1,20
Thirty ' " 1,10
Forty It il O. 641 1,00

MEDICAL
HERNIA RUPTURE

fierula or Rupture cured

,r,?Rerula or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture toured

,t4_Rernto or Rupture cured

Renato or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or-Rupture Cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rapture or Hernia cured

RppP ure or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or hernia cured
Kuptlire or Ilcrnia cured

Mareli'n Radical Caro Truss

Ritter's Patent Truss

Piteh's Supporter Truss

Self-:%dJUlAiuq Truss

Dr. Baudidiag's Lace or Body Brace, fur
the cure of Prolapaus fret i, Piles, Abdominal
and Spinal Wealcnezae6

qr. S.'S. Pitch's t.illver Plated Sup-

'tarter.
Plies Drops. for the support rind cure of

Elastk Stockings, s, talc no I i AIiCllde

Elaatle Knee Caps, tia kilk, pouts

Ankle Supporter.. 1... k knee. joiti t
Suspensory

Self-Init:cling S3-rlinges; fli3O -every kind

ofSyntig s

Dr. KEYSER Lu 31..) hl,ll will
radleall y cure nelrlllll or 12u pt rt,

ifiCirOffiCC vt hiR N . 140 W()(11)

STREET.; sign d 1 :110r;;Ar. Persona
writing for Trogeos hhohhi bond the number of

inches around the u.k onuttatiattd) over the

DR. 10E1NI:ic ,rik I. hte per,u LI Anent lon

to the apheat iun I•t r u. ,t,lulta An,!,1,,1,1ren,
and be is satisfie.i ILxt. x% Oh an experience of
twenty year,, he he ewthled ilit;sfac-

Seif*lnjecting Syringe*
Self-Injectlug Syringe.
Self-InjectIna Syringe.

Self-Injecting Syringes

=MEE
Sold* at DR. KILIT!,ER'S, 140 Wotol street

Suspensory Thu:Wages,
Suspensory Bandage*,

Suspensory Bandages
Suspensory Bnudagtv,

A dozen different
A dozen different kind.,

A dozen different
At KEYSEP'''. 110 A I,‘ strket

no10.1yd& w

RILES 0 F

TWENTY YEARS STANDING

C E D

rd=lllE=M=lM=lM

most respectable ciim•us of if ilksas tolonsil fp in
regard fa Dr. Krysrr'x Lindsay^ Blood ,Srarriter

TO Doctor's rn-qfice!, are wilhhr Ira, rr , aNfl ao

one need be dr,eiuf-,1 r,eprd to his pr, , rnn-,r; .e
Dn. Gte. 11. I; Y,i.l

Piles about twenty )oar, APO. Arid es cry s enr
hey were growing w,.rse. so as to t:,,htde hie

very much, Su mu,h at tune, Ai to unfit me

for work. ;omrtitn.I is is Fn Ins I th.o I ..,.1,1.1

not do anything on aci...int nC Ihv m. 11i , came

out on me as large a, a blokor)• nut. I had tried
a great deal of mett kine t.“- them. 1 o -.ea t.. toy
and take whine% or I eotil.l h.ar ol or read of in
Ch. dars and pamphlets that fell in My W4y. but

1 could not get cured...quei i in, the) tvottll do
me some good for nli t I, has, but nfterwarde
they would return !writ] tvi ad et tr. I hlso

applied to tno Dot tor, Avlin visited pie at

house and gave me some medicine put it would
not do, I could not get net!. ttt yr a year ag,

got an adverti,eiTient id your L1,1,13 'tl 111 1
Searcher, male by pourself— when you sold it to
me you told me one bottle would not cure me
and that my whole system would h. e to be re

newel by the medicine I.elore 1 got well. 1
bought one bottle and too:, it leone with nie and

used it accord:lig to y uur 1 then call
ed to see you vain, whet, you said I could not
expect much benetit Inau inn klttle I t,,,tight

it on, one bottle at a time, until I had used five

bottles. After this quantity 111.1 been u,ol. 1
was entirely well of the Piles, which had turtur

e 4 me (or twenty yvor:,. In other redpects m)

health is improved, and 1 am as well as could be
expected for one of n being sixty enrs

past. I have tweu well Ilt,c rOl me munthn, and
there is no appearance of a return of the disease
I can do any u (irk now without
the Piles coining ‘l,l,w_Liatui hurting me. 1 can
pitch hay. chop tt otwL hit. or do Any kind of
work which before usefl to hurl me. When 1
found out your Blood-`:ean•her I kept on taking

it until I got entirely well consider ft ir.)

ty to make mycane known to thecountry for the
benefit of others who may be coffering as I ,c-as,
and do notknow the value of your medicine. You
may publish this it you like—l lip e i❑ Wilkins
Township, and will be pleased to satisfy any one
of tbelzuth of this certificate if they wish to call

ELLIOTT DAVIS
Deoescitorrr 24th, 1863

stirktak'out for the name of DR. GEORGE H.
HEYagitribt!ly cater of the bottle and pasted over
the mei J iitio; for his steunpon the United States
stamp on thiliOrthe bottletoprevent bring impos
ed upon by a spuriousarticle which is In the market.

de2B-Iydaw

ti.hc
MEDICAL

KUNKEL'S CELEBRATED
Bitter Wine of Iron'
Bitter Wine of Iron,Bitter Wine of Iron,Bitter Wine of Iron:

That:Teat Tonic,
The Great Tonic,
The Great Tonic,
The Great Tonic,For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,

•ForDyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepaia and Indigestion.

For Weak Stomachs and tleneal
ForWeak :Stomachs and General Debility,
For Weak Stomachs and General I temlity ,14-ir Weak Stomachs and General Debility,Reliable and Sure to doliood,

Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sureto do Good,
Reliable and Sure to doGood,

• s And Cannot do Ilan.,
And Cannot do IIart.,
And Cannot do Harm,
And Cannot do Harm.It Costs but little and Purities the Blood.

It Costs hut little and Purities the Blood,
It Costs but little and Purities the Blood,
It Coats but little and Perinea the Blood,

We only ask a Trial
\l'e only nal( a Trial
W e only ask a Trial
We only ask a Trial

Of this VAluAble Tonic
Of this Valuable Tonic,
of this Valuable Tonic.,

(tidy I's and One Lollar per Dottie.
tidy Irt I Its. end ( lee Dollar per Dot t

(Its. and One Dollar per Buttle.Only t Its. and One Dollar pot. Book.,
Manufactured solely by KINK EL s.

BRO. General Depot, Ila Slarliet street, liar-
'risburg, Pa. For sale in PITT:,LIU PUB h 1 allrespectable dealer.

For sale in Pittsburgh be IL E. SELLER:;CO., and B. L. YARN Ezi K
J41314-6nl
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

" Great American Remedy."

Harvey's Chrono Thermal
E:3l A IA,:

HAvENErEirtvETFAILED,wiIExthe.clireet ions tins e !wen strlctl)
in rernol lug dialvult lea arising Iron,

013STRWI lONS, SIR ;.:ToppAil E
MEM

Or in restoring thesystem toperfect health when
suffering from f,pinal Affections, Prolapsus,
Uteri, the Whites. or other is eaknesses of the
Uterine Organs. The Pills are perfect) y harmless
on the constitution, and mai he t ken by the
most delicate temales without musing distress
at the satire time

THEY ACT AS A CH %RM.
Hy strengthening. inl igorating. sii.l restoring fliv
system to a healthy condition, /Laid 11 bringing
on the monthly period tt Hit regularit t. N mat-
ter from what cause the (Mstruction tilt nna..

should, hots et yr. Ni a be I ul,„eri the ni-t
three or bur months of pregnahoy, though sale
at any other time, as miscarriage a ould Le the
result

Each box contains GO Pills. PRICE
millEm

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C
BAR(;FAINS.

Tod'olorwEeßopercoa3tl" FOR OUR SPRING

Wholesale. or

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Hoods, Sontags,

Ladies' Wool Vests,
A large gliantity .1

Heavy Wool Socks,

Negligee Shirts,
Traveling or

Undergarments,
Winter Goods

We continue to keep a well assorted stock ot

Trimmings,
Embroideries,

Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,

Gloves,
Notions and

Nick-Nacks
grit A 1-o. :t t•ty I aut. ,apply
EINFITIN,; \I: 4ny

.1; WIJ,P,TI:I). of 1n).,!.1.11,,

1)0W( 1-'0rg,4.1 I li(• I'la<•4•.
7, M.\ ItK

MACRUM & CLYDE

20 DA 1 E OF

DRY GOODS
Al Ni. 9.1 "%I I; I:I I

Tlll` 1111,11 ,11711eit u. .-111) rl.lll,•eti
1,1• 1.•,. Ili I i I 111 9, Ilk Innr F!.,k•k--Atu.,g
ut '•11

I 1111/1,-. 101111 1 5K111.,,n 1 n 1 qr.. 1 nll -“,1 1:1•[111.‘1111er The
11 .1 I.l\l'll.

Nn ,1 ,Ire, t,
!, 1 P. Liitl lilt 1,1.1111..11,..

„NI, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C
T Tii

DR.IIARVEY'S TREATISE
nn Irisennes ot Ft`lll,lll,l. 1.,V,I14111•) I rrinz
Barrenness, `lll.l
of NATlire. and c•tnphltn. cli) the 1..\ 1'1;1
V.VIE A1E1)11. • 11. Al, \ n p r ~1 7u W,
pages. sent Ire, IrtIt 3
ecl to pay pOSIAZe

Ake- the 1,116 .1111.1 (lords ,nt I. t 1
ennnclentittlly. v. hen descr,.(l, ...1.. 1_ 1.i,,
and pre-paid on ol WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE IN PRICE,.1. 131; Y M c jencrel ~gout,

N. 761 'ruler street. Neu
4-/ii-Joseph Fleming, 111-,1,,..,1,t, corner 01

the Ittamorbl nn.t Alitrliet zrreet, Izent her Pitts- Cburgh. /01-4.1)) . _

r'ltrVA."l4. -: 1)U-4 I :A

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE,
No. 50 Smithfield Street

CITIZENS AND STItANDEIts IN
nve.lot nrr•lical ndiiccrihuul.l not I

hlm n
I it. lirown'ti remedies never fail to cure impu-

rities, seroinlous and Genereal attections. Ah.o,
hereditary taint, such as tetter. p,nrrasis and
other skin diseases. the origin lit which the pt-
tient is ignorant.

I=l
Ur. 13's remedies for this affliction. brought on

by solitary habits. are the onll medicInes hilLtwn
In this country which are sate and will speedily
restore to health.

Dr. 1-frown's remedies cure in a few days this
painful affliction

lie also treats files. legit, I ionnorrhoe. I're-
thal Discharges. I etilFlie IMteases, Pains in the
Back and Irritation of the Bladder.
Strictures. etc.

A letter to be anewered meet contain at least
oNE DuLLAR.
11E=1
(MIN, and priv,le rooms No O. Stullt:tiel,l

STREET. Pittsburgh, It. nt.1541;.“

-VTOTICE. AI.I. UOS('ERNED.--
..1111 Among a cart sin class of salt-important yya••-
ply there is a peculiar feeling of contempt atttcli-
ed to all physicians that alit ertiae and treat the
diSeaarnn !tanned in this card. (PRIVATE In
why tins should he. they nor no sine else ••an tell.
Are the) not aware that all ph) siciana treat ills- ,
eases of every denomination. in tact solicit just '
the very diseases that are Fan Annoxican, to these
very refined parties. I suppose they would not
let one of their family go to a party that has dt,- •
voted yeartlor their benefit, because be adverti-
ses the fact, and their family physician says he is
a humbug so he can get the ease. often he has
almost deprived 11. e party of his life. He collies
at last to the physic' in that advertise;—how else
arc they to know l ,ire they not aware that Sir
Astle) Ctrlier, sir lienjamm Brodie. sir Charles
halt soil curd tieroted sears in the
t mat int•nt tit these IliseaSea I These men are held
up as shining lights in the Medical world :1 don't
assert that all men are is mall) that publish, still
there are agreat number of thorn that are. l has e
des cited in sett t•• the stuil) and treatment of
PRtv ATE its .10 wars, and
without egotism van say I Ilan e wiled tillantLetla
from years of lids,: • and ow. IllelN death. Ay
treatment is contio•••1 io Tine a, n...el node iltogeiher.
as I think it is the hest and most certain. It is in
my power to brine .hundreds of certitioates if
thought it necessary to eel tify to Ili) general sue-
cess cry lona. ii,iilenor in this elty is ell Itt-
eject proof without adding more. Sperneitorrhea
and all diseases al -1,1117.; (rota it are eured in a
much shorter time th iu lieretolore. It I•ehoilves
every young man awl WLealla to be careful in se-
ieet tag it ph) simian. 'I lie different aTtertisements
that are seen in our j• ipers are of no worth. and
no benefit will tali, nomarillet, el, ttAll only loss
of health and money. Hundreds are curet: annu-
ally by Ili) nest reibeTtes. Address BOX Silo.

jail-13d Pittsburgh Postotfiee. '

COSTAR'S
"gi7 30 El_ na I INT

EXTEEM INAToRs,
ILIOR HATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS,

Bed Hugs. : Sloth. in Furs, Woolens, . In-
sects on Plants, Fouls. animals. Sc.,

Put up in ....![*7, 50... :opt 1 Loges, Walk* and
flasks: *3 and 0 1.5 tfroils, for Hotels. Public h.ti-
tutions,

'•Only infallible remedimi known."
'Free from Poisons."
“Not dangerous to the Human Family."

Rats I,ollle out of their holes to die.'
Alie- Sold wholesale in all large cities.
alsg-Sold by all Druggists and Dealers ever

where.
4,0-13ew,tre of all wolthle:‘,
acirSt, th i l'uanr',-' 11.141i1e is uu C.ICh 111/X,

bottle mei tlnslt before t en I.ov.

Principal Depot. 4,42 N V.
Oie•Sold by IL K 04.),, and 13.

L. FARNESTeCK Wholeaale Agent,
Pittdburgli. j316-6imie.t&w

THE HOWL: SEWING MACHINE.
uvented 1845. Perfected 1862.

1•1).•(

NN LE n.11,112 I.T

A_ R. I' L"I s
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

Woolen Drugget.i & Crumb Cloths,
\\ IN1)(1\‘' HIAT)L,

'J, 1)14 nn4i Piano Covers,

Rugs, Mat-, Stair Rods,
These grids ',Ave in..e.l in tir ,t 11Ands from

1 to 1 \Vt. \ 1 1•4 \ 1. 1'1.1; I •EN 1.. within
thirty all,l tit

Less Thai. Nitknofaclurers Prices

BECEIVED TRIBUTE FROM ALL
other SewingMachines, at the World's Fair,

Pte.:, while the Singer Sewing Machine received
an honorable mention.= its merits ; and Wheel-
er & Wilson's a medal for its device, called "Cir-
cular Hook." The Howe Sewing Machine, was
awarded a premium (to an English Exhibitor,)
as the best for all purposes on exhibition. Our
lightest Machine guaranteed to make perfect
work on the lightest and heat lest fabrics.

Sold and rented, Con Penn & St Clair, streets.
A. M. Mc(illEGOil.

Agent.

()iv- shade is alum, entire lv new. an having
been purclia,,,l kn- cash, al

flit tr} Lai,•tr prices n( the year

M'FARLANO, COLLINS & CO.,
Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth St.,

Itvtween Pnah lti. r ,trot I)l4pat,lt
111.,16

Suitable Holiday Presents
Embroidered Piano & Table Covers,

511. S 111 VELVET

VELVET & BRUSSELS HASSOCKS,

I=lll

STEAMSHIPS
C 1" Tki A 1? I> 1-_, I N 1,:.

Steam to Queenstown and Liverpool.
The First ('la,, Powerful Sleeol“hips,

SIDON, KI, II)AR,
111 ARTIION, 1 TRIPOLI,

iC....„... \-tvi1., 1...S A, 111.,., iPII II\ 1‘\. 1.0, 11,.-.5.,E1,
- - ' ".. tr:..,‘ LI% :•ri.0,1 elor) nitern•rh:

i 111 'di,. u,.1 11,111 111, I 11,t1111.1.
1211 rt 111I1'11111.- 11 I ,Ilt -111,.

'..11 CrAV.:I• p.t.,,Ito, 1,1%, 11.(,11 “r ,lill, 5,-tioV, U. 430 HI cold . -“11th“I Ith t Itllit ilt ttt in curr,r,•)

(i I 1.11:S. 411 h allot; ,I . \e\\ 1 ort., or
1 11, In. 1;.17 I li ,AN. A el.N, 1:.... M0i,,11., Jr,L, 11,,1:... lint, 1 ,t ,

t10 ,.! ,-11 ,1 ',ill, tt,or to .1 hot.. lt•ttllgart
PASSAGE FROM THE OLli 000NTRY,

Lower than the Lowest.
.1— THE UNDERSIGNED •IS

now preirord t.. hrnig ou t 1,3 -
- • gers CI,Az,:•; NIAr EEs din,' from LI V F.lt-

p(H boNN ,NItCIi Y.un 1.1 LWAY to NEWYURK.4n PITTSBI lii H.
SEVEN DOLLARS

lower ft:. ally other agent here. and get
the rates and he Clint ineed. `:trainers sail everyeek. unit prassenget ire found in et erg thing.

Palates hrouslit ta rt tic tint class
5...; \ HAN:: I vnaelS nt Sery low rate:i. tiightDrafts on the NATIONAL It.hNK payable at
any of its hi inches in I.,ngland in Ireland for link.For particulars no ti 3 rates, &r.. arriy to

'hronicle I linVNEILL,er, No 70 IVO, et . ,
jan2o-ecal and 60, :-.lolollleol at., rittabUrEt.

Passage from England and Ireland,
,o o .

EUROPEAN AGENCY
l'110)1.1ti H. RATTIGAN.oilia.-

• : '-r
--. I..lY.'ir'ilv.,iiii'.kilNt liA„„ikt..,.-.Nll:itt'l'ireT

Pr. I, previn,d t., bring but orbring out or :anl Lark I.,,encors Irian or to anylairt 01 the old countrt . either be steam or Ball-
ing packets.

Still-1T BONDS Ft ill SALE. payable in anypart of Europe.
Agent for the Indianapolis and CincinnatiRai I-rosit. Also. Agent In the old llltick star Line01 Nailing Packets. and i,.r the Itne, of

bet Vl2II Lai
gni,. and I lalwqy.
_ rliwz II IZATTILAN.

BOSTON CRACKER BAKERY,
. • gis

.
gIL NTxiv,

Manufacturer and wholesale dealer in
all kuids ul

CRACKERS & PILOT BREAD,
m} 20-.l3taw-ly NO. 64 FOURTH STREET,

Between Wood and Market,
PITTCBT-12r11, PAIVERY STABLE FOR SALE.—THE

LI entire stock Conflating ofHORSES, BUG-GIES, CARRIAGES, BAROUCHRS, HAR-NESS, HEARSES, SLEIGHS, ail all other
vehicles belonging to the establishment is offeredfor sale by the undersigned on reasonable terms ;
and also, the buildings will be sold or leased for
a term of years. Forfurtherinformation inquire

• R. H. PATTERSON.
Corner of Diamond st., and Cherry alley.

Jams-dtf • !

01_,131)P,1 Fe- CO„
Are prepared to do

GaitA.TV-F'TROOFING
On elicirt notice.

Alaterial to sell with instructions.
lAtia—Oftitx., corner sth and Wood streets, second

50BASKETS, "PINTS AND story. fe69
quarts." ileidzick's Champaghe. irk itiED APPLES—aiIitL.SH BRIGHT
30 Oases Sparkling Moselle. 1...1 DRIED APPLES—In store and for sale byIn store and for sale by FETZER &. ARMSTRONG,M.IIT.FR & RIOKERTSON teb9 corner Market and First ot3.

PITTSBURGH, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
FOR SALE

MISSISSIPPI FOUNDRY
Mo.,st.m.otris, Mo.,

'• FOR 'SALE AND LEASE,
WE opprat FOR FOR SALE THE

enties stock of

Tools, Patterns & Machinery
Of the above well-known establishment, toget her with a Lease nn favorable terms, for a periodof rears of the buildings and grounds.The stock of patterns is the most complete inin the %Vest, embracing every variety of station-ary and River Steam Engines, over one thous-and wheel and putty patterns, all kinds of mill
machinery, and nearly very other class of workused in the country.

To parties haring the necessary capital, theabove, with its ClitabliShe.d cuaton and reputation
offers an unusual chance for profitable Invest-
ment.

Ifnot disposed of as above by the 20TIIFEJ3RI'AIiY, 1864, the Tools and Patterns willbe sold in detail. For terms and price, inquire
on the premises,

fetd-tf.2.1 ()ATV. ArI'UNE 5c l'u

A__ll_4ll 0All

Robert Garrett lc Sons and thelPennsylvania Railroad Compi3 l In the Court
of (Inaofion

The Steubenville and Indiana ',Plena of Har-Railroad I inmpany ant Jere- rison Countymtah Wilbur and Henry 91. Ono.
Alexander, Trustees and ut hers,

IN PURSI'ANfiETOTHE jUDGAIENT
in this case, onJeting the :mie of the riteutain•Mlle and Indiana Railroad, to ',ay the amounts

aseertnined to tee and Alexan-
der. Trustees or this first mortgage and also the
amount due them as Trust ees of the second most-gage of Hind 'ompany, nail in the obedience tonn order of sale issued out of said Court, elatedthe \ {nth) day of January'laett, I will otternt public sale, at the front loot of the CourtHouse, in

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,the place ileiiiguatial in the decree for sale', andlet ireen the hours of tirels e o'clock, noon, andthree 0',10,-It I, n, ,of the
'2ll le Dny Of Ptbrit/try, I...tit,to the bidder, for cash, the entire propert,and road of the t•teitheni illy and In 11,1 a Rail-road 1 'oniviti 1.,. as 111 ,tett-Ism, ill,and iixt k, and befit veil R.' same andthe bran' h s 0.1 I'''ii iron t 'mitt. Junction tothe ton it of Cad,. including till rights of wayheld and contracted for by- said Company, the

superstructure and tracks t hereon.all sidetracks,
turnouts, depot ground, nil buildings thereon
and appervionnit thereto; including also an apart at n.tid premises, all machine shops turn

titer st warehouses, lots and land,
used in opevitiiig maid rot,' anti held by Said
I ',111.1E1) h'r that purpose; and all the engines.locomotit ea. car, machinery. tools, and all otherproperly tined Hi "'writing, maintaining and le-
paint, the ,u,lroad• belonging to said I 'tympany.
and all ott.cr. the trinchises, rights anti privileges
of said "..1. 111,. and Indiana Railroad I•oin-
pan), n hich, under the laws of the State ofMio, ire ',object to ylithelal sale, and may passtriereby A hi.l in making the said sale, the plant
of slid road. wtth all real estate and fixtures be-longing smt appertenant thereto, it ill be sold en-
tire: but the loconoiti ea, ears, rr,llulg +tock. nod
personal property not .kitliehell. of anti Collll,anyw 11l I.t. m.}..llich. And t,) ne out sacrifice, at
not of the present vaduethereof.

The azuotwt of first mortgage hen.. $1,375.32.5Theamount ot eecond mortgage lien. 1.314.441

1,3.692,766
The terms of hale Ivol he gash, but the mambas-et may deposit ten la, rent of the above HUM,$369,000, on theday of the sale with Thomas L.Jewett, the iffeciverof the road, to he forfeited

in ease the amount Of his hid is not made good at
the time of the return of the order of sale.

MMIIMI/
Special ,}Laster Commissioner.January 9, lell4. lanl2-dtf

DWELLING HOUSE FOR SALE.—
The subscriber titters for sale the dwelling

house In which he now lees, situated on South
Avenue, First ward, Allegheny. The lot is 2';
teet front by 160 deep, running hack toa DJ feet
allley. It is a two stoned brick. egntains six
rooms and cellar. The oui-tiousgs ale a washLouse, stable, cool house. ao• There is a large
yard surrounding the duelling, tilled with shade
and ornamental trees. There is gas and water inall the rooms ul the

I also otter for sale a demrable country resi-dence in Rochester to, nship, Beat or county, Pa.,
containing t utuity acres of gtound. There is au. a t tram,. citing. containing nix
rooms. on the property. There is M.,° a 3 momorchard of all hinds id Irmo There is a goodbarn, out-houses, &c. It is about a mile from the
Rochester depot.

For terms, inquire of R. M. BOLES.jan27-tf South Avenue, Allegheny city.

HOUSE FOR SA LE.—

No. 114 Elm St. 6th Ward
This property is one of the most convenient

and desirable residences in the city. The lot ex-
tends from Elm to Congress itreet. The house
a two story brick. containing six rooms, besides
bath room, wash house, bake house and light dry
cellar and pantry. 'there in ii nicely paved large

aid, and a brick stable fronting on Congress et.
rise house supplied with gas. hot and cold water;
hall painted and grauked ; parlor nicely finished
with marble -mantles; property all in good comb-
tion. Price iS4,IKIO. Terms—S.2.mi. an hand and
the balance in twtt years. For further particulars
inquire at the premises. del s-dt I

DRUG STORE FOR S ALE.—IN A
neighboring City, a

DRUG SU' OJR it:,
Well located and doing a good business. rhe ob-
jeet of the owner in selling is to turn his entire
attention to another business. For particulars
inquire of It E. :sEI.E.EI;s; t t a 1.,

janl6-m corner Wood and Second sin.

WHEELER /C. WILSON'S

Pia,44/

Slave won the highest Premiums at all the im-
portant State and Mechanical Fatra sk here en-
t ibted Nis season. New improvments have re-
cently been added which renders it the most de-
sirable machine in the market. They are war-
ranted for three years. Instruciions are given
gratuitously. Call and see them in operation.

WM. SUMNER & CO

Western Agents.
Pittsburgh office No. 27 Fifth street, three doors
below Bank Block. jan&-p&w.

/
•

Corner of Penn and St. ('lair Street.,
PITTSBURGH, PA

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST. AND
AL most successful ESS MAN COL-LEGE in the United States.
fill-Students can enter and review at any time.
t'lli.Cl`LAßS containing full Information sent

FREs of charge to any address on application tothe Principals. .1 ENKINS ft. st.,4I.TH,det-lawdaty Pittsburgh, Pa.

BECKHAM & LONG,

Liberty Street, Pittsburg
haENTS POE

Russell Alewer and Reaper.
Buckeye Mower and Reaper,
quaker Mower and Reaper.
Cayuga Chief Mower and Reapei,Farmer Mower,
Woods' Mower.

Also, dealers in Agrioultur&l and Farming Im-pliments. jani9d&w

SAVE YOUR GAS BY USINGGLEA-
eon's Anti-Flickering, American and Imper-ial Gas Burners? a sure saving of twenty-five percent. The Anti-Flickering is just the thing for:the Office. Call and see them burn at the GasFitting and Plumbing Establishment of

WELI)ON k K_ELLY,not 164 Wood Street.

WALL PAPER AT OLD PRICES—Glazed paper at 25c.Light colored cheap paper at 15c.for sale by W. P. MARSHALL.juin 87 Wood it.
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MEDICAL (Tite.Daily post.K 1 13 A. ' S
_AMBOLINE The Rebel Force in the Western

Department.

HAIR.
The New Orleans correspondent ofthe

N. Y. Herold, who has recently escaped
front rebel captivity, gives the following
statement in relation to the rebel forces
in the Western Department:

A f-'I 'TING The entire force under arms up to theV
Ist ofJantinry in the Western Depart-

EXTRACT OF ROOTS & HERBS i:,r ,(lTllro nst ,,,ilti tort I tr i ir gtfi 1.11h 1( 0m 1
sand Texans, nine thousand Louisianiansand Mississippians, and eight thousand

GROWTH AND BEAUTY Arkansians'These forces were under
command of Lieutenant General KirbySmith, with Lieutenant General Holmes
and Major Generals Magruder, Price,
Alouton, Taylor, Green and Walker as
subordinate commanders. The positions
of these thirty five thousand men, at the
present time, are as follows, the large
force which threatened the front of thisarmy having been recently withdrawn:General Magruder, in 'Texas, has beenleinforeed with the division under com-mand nt MajorGeneral Ore. n, consistingof about six thousttul men, all Texans.General Price, at Camden, Ark, has beenstrengthened by Mouton's command,about five thousand strong, and is pre-
paring for a movement against LittleHock, and Gun. Taylor, the defender r ,f
Western Louisiana, has now under his
command tut the division ofGeu. Walk-
er, numbering some four thousand men,
one regiment of whose cavalry ar a nt-
[Mimi in picketing in our from and per-
forming courier duty, while ‘Valker, with
his main force, is near Situmsbort, making
active preparations for defending HellRiver.

j The naval Twee at the conifnand of
General Smith, and which is intended to
act as an auxiliary in the defense of theriver, consists ofseveral (three I believe,•river steamers, cot Hn.olad, mounted
with a piece or tw, of light artillery, and
intended more as transports than war
vessels. Besides these the W. 1-1. Webb
has been refitted and strengthened lately, ;
and is justly- considered one of the most
powerful boats of her size afloat. Her

! speed is uncommon, and she can he i
hamlled with the utmost ease. The im-
provement made up,m her during the
past season consists in filling her how.with solid timber for some twenty-six
feet, making her a perfectly solid mass
for sonic forty feet from the outside of
her bow. She is armed with two fine
rifled guns 'of thirty-two pound Calibre;
and will undoubtedly prove a dangerous
customer. But the most formidable boat
in the river is a lately finished rani, built
after the fashion of the Merrimac, armed
with double railroad iron, and made of
the finest material possibie to be procured.
Indeed, some of the best of their naval
authorities claim that she is the strongestboat ever built, not excepting the Merr ilmac or the Ironsides and Dunderburg,.
Her engines were manufactured in Eng-land expressly for her; and are very pow-
erful and most perfect in their action.Her armament can scarcely be excelled,

.consisting, as reported, of the eight inch
rifled gun captured on the Indianola, one
eleven-inch, sent front Richmond a yearsince, and six broadside fort v-two pound-ers, rifled. Her taco heavy guns are in
the bow, and are intended to he fired at
the moment she strikes another vessel.Her ram, or beak, is very powerful, and
extends some twelve feet beyond the bow
proper. Her engineer, Jones, is the same
who was on the Arkansas, and on her
trial trip she ran her six mills an hour upthe rapid current ofRed Rimer. She will_
prove anugly customer to deal with, and
will probably add greatly to the efficiency
of the defence of the river. The author-
ities hope with'these, the Missouri andWebb, to prevent our boats and land
forces from taking Fort de Hussy, and if
they are not attacked their they will no
doubt assume the offensive to a small
extent:

FOR THE

'l' II IF7, I A. I 11.

A Purely Vegetable Preparation
A Purely Vegetable Preparation

A Purely Vegetable Preparation

A Purely Vegetable Preparation

A Purely Vegetable Preparation

A Purely Vegetable Preparation

A Purely. Vegitable Preparation

A Purely Vegetable Preparation

A Purely Vegetable Preparation
A Purely Vegetable Preparation

It has aletod the to=t ~t analy,is and ex perienve,
and the Ams ee ur." a household ne-

vessel i s, here, er it Ira,, been used.
It prevent, hair front G,7wy old e- turning prema-

turely Gray; ca oars it to froze on !Auld
head. ; crodirudes dandruff; errs des-r ile of the scalp; rx a preventive

for rt iTour 111,111 w-he ;
And ns a dresiiny m mpnnlN health rind pleasonlneBs

to the head.
li iv especially adoplid topromoting the growth and

coloi of Child, en's hair_

THE CROWNING GIFT OF BEAUTY.\V hat are cia,sieni lest tires of nut urn! grace,
What the Illy and rose of the lot client I clCe,
'rile,. one more gi t 'rowas t hear attributes rare,That ilor) u 1I.iiikoineit,' lusurient Hairf this e possess not. be comforted still,For I his dims a of taiatit y is yours if you will.

Yen, i showerof dark fibres your prows shall adornWith a gloss like t he leaf's int he sunshine of mornAnd shall flow o'er your sho u Hers, rich, silken,
bCreen.

you use, at your toilet, the famed AMHOLINE,What Nattier denies. u ith her substitute win—A irrowth that e'en 11111r vanish Will/ell Of thin.
Remember, vi hat nostril',have tailed to achieveA nibohne fle,and

append certiliciite, of DI:. CHILTON,Chemist of world-wide reputation, and of some
01 the wealthiest and most respectable citizens ott Isis and neighboring cities whoare now using it,in which attention is directed.

93 PRANCE STREET, NEW Y,,EE,
_March 3;•]863We have made a chemical analysis of a prepar-tion E,'. pot Up by Messrs. ILEN-

PALL et Coo.
It wa, found to be ent Irel .‘ free from raetahrand mineral substances.
The elements of its composition can do the

head no injury ; but Its use would prove benefi-cial in eases where the sealp requires a gentlestimulent. .1A s. 12. I 'HILTI &

Analytical Chemist.

NKIVA nK. N .1 .1 an. 21, 1663.KENDALL &

heat s.--For several years I have been troubledwith a tenderness of thescalp, which sometimes
developed into an unpleasant eruption, so that Icould scarcely endure the painful operation of
combing or dressing the hair. I had used variousother compounds at the suggestion of friends, hut

ithout any advantage, till I chanced to see
t our -A111101.1SIE." I have tried It to my entirerecovery, and after much experience I look upon
it as the best article in the market for the pur-
pose It is intended for. and a necessity to the toi-let. You are permitted to refer to me if you seetit. Truly,

[Signed] Rev. R. P. LIVINGSTON.
R I). BAN ARD, of ALbAny, says:

•`After using two boxes of your Amboline,was surprised to tina a thick crop of young, soft
hair. covering the entire scalp, which had beenbald for seven years.

New Yntig. Nov. 10, 1863
Nleasre. KENDALL Ir. Co,.

ENTLEMEN About eighteen months ago my
wife was attacked with a sickness which occa-
sioned the loss of her hair to a great extent. For
about a year it continued very thin, dry and
short, until she began 1,1 use your AstnomxC.
A change tor the letter was at once apparent.
The hair began to thicken and lengthen, and as-
sume a soft, glossy. and healthy appearance, and
these effects are permanent and continued, al-
though she has used but one box. You arc at
liberty to use these facts for the benefit of others
who may need so valuable a remedy for the hair.

Respectfully ) ours,
.1. if. ADAMS,

Pastor Antioch Baptist t'hurch, New York City,

(5.:NAL ST., NEW Yog,F.
.IRnuAry O. 1563.

Messrs. KENDALI h. Co.:-
1 hair used sea oral hoses cif your Amboline

and cheerfully cOrlify to its t rho as a promoter
of the growth and 11i the hair.

1 never has e had an thing in my family which
so perfectly answers the purpose of a hair dress,-

int is an effectual remedy for dandruff and sore-
ness of the scalp. 1 consider it the beet article of
the kind in the market.

'V ou are at liberty to refer to me as to the gen
illness and perfta.tion of the Annot.ii E.

ours truly , _
WARREN WARD

5.5 KING STREET, NEw Y.R6,
.Ittnuary 16, 1863. )

eaTs :—tar a flint time my head has been al-
most entirely bald, so that I had abandoned the
idea of my hair e‘er being restored. I gave nay
barber some of your A NIIIOLINe to use on my
head, and one day I was astonished at his in-
lorniing me that the hair was again growing, and
the a hole scalp entirely cot ered with a growth
of new hair. It Issoft and silken, and growing
rapidly. I attribute it altogether to the use
the A SIBOL INE.

1 shall be pleased I% erify this by personal
statement to any one who desires it, or would re-
fer them to my'barber, Mr. Vitt° Carrao. Division
street, this cif*. Respectfully

JON SENIA.

Miss Fanny Sefton, the beautiful and talented
actress says :

I have used KENDALL'S AMBOLINE for my
hair, and find it a very superior article. I
have no hesitation in advising every lady who
desires an elegant head of hair to use it."

Mrs. Geo. T. Morgan, of Brooklyn, says:
have been using the AMBOLINE for about

four weeks, and during that time my hair has
lengthened two and a half inches.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
Prevents the hair from falling out

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
Causes it to grow on bald heads.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
Prevents hair turning gray.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
Permanently removes Dandruff.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
Gives the hair lustre and beauty.

K.E,N.ISALL'S AMBOLINE
Prevents nervous headache.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
/tenders harsh hair soft and glossy.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
le purely Vegetable.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
. Cures diseases of the scalp.

B.E.NDALL'S AMBOLINE
The belt hair dressing for children.

KENDALL'S Ali-MOLINE is put up in boxes
containing two bottles—one to be used at night,
for restorative trim the other in the morning, as a
dressing. It never. fails to prevent the Hair from
falling out, or turning prematurely grey. It is
extracted from Roots, Flowers and herbs, and has
been used in thousands of cases where the Hair
was coming out in handfuls, and has never failed
to arrest Its decay, and promote a healthy and
vigorous growth. Price 91,00 per box.

PREPARED ONLY BY

HENDILLL & CO.,

606 BROADWAY, N. Y

And sold everywhere

The Lake Tunnel
An Accident to the Cylinder—Progress

of Removing it to the Water Works.

The monster cylinder, for the shaft atthe shore end of the Lake Tunnel seems
determined to attract its share of public
attention. It was brought around on
the Galena Railroad yesterday morning,and with great difficulty unloaded on.
Kinzie street, near the corner of Rush.The cylinder weighs °S',OOO pounds, is
two and a half inches thick, and nine
feet in diameter. When one stands in-
side of it, as it lays upon the side, it
seems that if a man standing upon hisshoulders would no more than reach to
the top. After being unloaded, a large
piece of timber was put through the cyl-
inder, designed to be used as a shaft, and

as h eld in its place by a number of
braces and stays which were immedi-
ately irlserted." A pair of stout horses
were brought forward and attached to
chains which were looped looselyaround the end of the under shaft.
The word was given, and themassive cylinder, revolving slowly,
was drawn along by the horses, the
shaft turning easily in the loops of the
chains. After getting fairly undei way,
the cylinder sheered off into a depression
in the ground, and with a loud report the
massive iron cracked. The bores werestopped, but the 20,000 pounds of iron
had no such intention. Slowly but re-
sistlessly the massive cylinder rolled
along. The shaft did not slip in the
slanckened chains, and in a second they
were cought and commenced ,winding it
up. All were anxious for the horses, and
many of the men who had trucks in their
hands with they assisted in starting it,
indeavored which to retard theprogress of
the cylinder by throwing them in its road_
It made no difference. The huge cylin-
der passed over logs of wood asitwouldsijarges
a man's body, quite as easilya
have passed over a candle, and it seemed
as if the horses must be crushed. The
cylinder stopped, however, of its own
accord, just as the chain was Found up.
Another revolution would have brought
the immense mass of the iron upon the
noble animals.

Sills will he placed under the cylinder
t.l-day, and rollers used, the same as in

' house moving, to bring it to the Water
Works. The crack in the cylinder is
about four feet long, and though not dam-
ageing it in the least, will necessitate its
being handled with great caution. There
are two more of these cylinders to arrivefrom Pittsburgh, one ofwhich will doubt-less be here next week. This cylindermade lively times among the hackmen,
gapressmen, teamsters and drivers gen-erally, onyesterday. Antiquated horses,that to all appearances have been asleep
for yettrerdid nqt know-wlat.lo.make of
thegreat cylinder, about an<lizh. ealthelam post; lying in frdnt of the LakeHouse, and gave evidences of life and
power truly astonishing. The morejuvenile class of horses,from the ones inthedashing "tom-outs" upon the avenuedown through all grades ofcarriages and
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Steam Printing Establishment,
Bitlyyj rE:118, Proprietor&

5 3) 1?;liz lupTiott,p.
PLAIN UMW! JOB POINTING

Ezeettted.Alit the best style.

SPECIAL . ATTENTION -PAID TO

RAILROAD, MERCANTILE AND LEGAL PRINTING,

OuriandliiWordoing

Posters, Pr
For Elslibitlans arid' Oottoerte eaimet be

varpasited.lutlie atty.

hacks', to-AhderelfrPthiAkiViirons and
trucks, were still more demonstrative in
their exhibitions of wonder and fear at
the strange object. The gyr ations _andevolutions to be witnessed thetent almost
any hour yesterday, andthe premiseeous
manner in which some vehiclesmere un-loaded, furnished amusement to a largecrowd of-lovers of fun and frolic. Therebwere three regular bonafiderunways from
that point yesterday, with the usual,re-
-nits of shattered wheels and , woundedhorses, and merchandise distributedalong the streets for blocks.--=-Chicago
Times.

- -

Reported Murder of_ 1:0.;. Living-
stone inAfrift

It is reported that Dr. Livingstone, the
African explorer, has been murdered by
the natives of Lake Nyassa. A letter
published in the English papara, dated
at the Cape on the 21st of December,save:

"The doctor, after the receipt of thenews of his recall, had started fbr LakeNyassa, taken with him live Makololos,but no Europeans. Unfortunately, aftergaining the Upper Shire, the boat—theironly means ofconveyanee--*as lost elver
one ofthe cataracts with which the tiver
abounds, and they were compelled :to
continue theirourney ori foot. It :was
on the 14th nt July that the doctor_ com-menced his unhappy journey; and fro
the time of the occurrence mentionedabove, until the sth of November, ncrth-g more was heard of him. ,On that daythe Governor of Quillimane receiyed aletter from the Governor of Seirtitt,istlit-in fr. that the doctor and his companionshad met their death at, the hands of the
natives on Lake Nyassa"

The same correspondent however ad:o9:"Although the accounrof the horrible
tragedy bears all the impress of authen-ticity, I gladly seize upon a rumorwhich is current, to the effect that thedoctor, although badly wounded, is not
yet dead."

The London Ath-enaeont cites SirRoderick Murchison as authority for
doubting the report of Dr. Livingstow's
death It says: We are happy to thinkthere is reason for hoping that this news
was untrue—an opinion which is support-ed by the great authority ofSir Roderick
Murchison. The facts so far as they areknown, nuty be stated in a few words.Dr. Livingstone was about to embark forEngland, having fulfilled his African
mission, and earned his , share~ of test.But, urged by a zeal for. gepgraphicaldiscovery, he resolved before quit
Africa to pay a visit to Lake Iklyttissa,and
try to discover the source of-the Shit*for which purpose he started with a party
of five Makololo men. Their landing onthe coast appear.: to have been owcoseclby the natives, who are known' fo itaVeunfriendly feelings towardsthe lliakoltfloiIn the attempt to hind, Dr. Livingstone Issaid to have been wounded in the ft:Krtiand his companions to haTe been 1ti11044.A subseqiient despatcli spoke tette 'MU:
sacre ofthe whole party; but tbialstikbbip
bly an exaggerated version-of tke dist
report.

TuxSAFETIT or KNoxvrtirm.--, -A letter'to the Cincinnati. Commercial; ofi Monday,,says: "Communication withKnox-vine is kept up by way of Chattanooga,and overland by Jacksboro and engem
It will be dangerous for the ettemy"toattempt to penetrate the country west=ward to cut communication bygio,latterroad, as his rear could be attacked fromeither Cumberland Gap of 'ffVmville:The attack upon Tazewell,'lliArkter,`would indicate a determination 'to attmtiptit. Considerable reinforcements havegone forward to fast Tennessee, andwere at Kingston a'weelt age. No fearswere felt at headquarters or °Ur. 'entireability to -hold the important oMts,ofKnoxville and Cumberland Gap until.thearmy shall be in a condition to reenunethe offensive.

ORKS r `-iriiiiAT WOIUM'
Wharton Brothers :

ARE NOW PREPARED TO
_celve orders from the trade for altalzel of
Guide, Hoop, Stake,BeatiltHoraeShoelzaa

OF THE BEST QuALrry.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 7, 1863: Jad6-nnid
Butterfield Sr. Co., '

Malsters and Hop Dealers,
declf-lyd

WATER STREET,
W4EELIISO, VA.

R. I'. BARRY,
(Late Cashier of the MerelifAs XesdF 7)

COMTVITSSIONMENNIANTiNO. 1.1. SOUTH MAIN NTEEN44,'" '
ST. L0U15,,A10,,,,, ;

ineARTIttLAII. ATTENTION PAW!!_X— to fillingorders for the rirehaskof
cotton, Hemp,. Poiki -

Bacon, Lan!, Cc., Acc. .
R F.VVIt2I To—Banka, Blinkers, and MerchantsSt. Louis genie/oily; John Tiiizatifty,ejw,Cashier, Pittsburgh.
Orders and oonalgrunereta reatieetfolli soliefted-and prompt returns made. ortillrint

" Call and See Them,"
" Call and See Them,"

VALENTINES,
VALENTIUS,
VALENTINB,

Comte and Sientintaid,id..

PHOTOGRAPHS,
PHOTOGRAPHS;
PHOTOGRAPHS,

ALBUMS,
ALBUMS,
ALBUMS,

2000 New C,,41.1,1:04,.

so Different fftyllesi

PITTOCK'S,
OPPOSITE rwernsTbritmerfebt

J. F. DE.A.KRAX

Beckham Ziir, Lou,g
Wholesale and Retail Desleza llt

Agricultural and Farming IMP4l4RtatSeeds, Fruit Trii4

AGERMS FOBINEI ENR 1r BCK. •fitoe's Nurgery, Buckeye MowerandReap-er, Rustsea's lion Rarre4stgr WO94U=-Quaker Mbwer and Wager., ca. tiga ' ec sMower, gontEeye- Grain Arilli .L .
ron Separator Econogiy Wheelq4 Eligyealio.,Cook'sSugarEvtiporaurt ,(l '2 Et :' :; . L'i '.“ '';'

;Neat dootto 111314h$ 1" 149rtP414 . ~ 1 L
deM.d&w ;:-Til ;E:.:5:, $1 SURc RI Pil• ^'-'.''''

WALTER, H. LOWIMB —e

TINTENDS RESIIDWITO THU MAC-
A. TICE OF THE LAW, in the name home
formerly occupied by him on

- Fourth Street, above Smithfield.
nolB4m


